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Abstract
Objective.GPU-orientedMonteCarlo dose (GPUMCD) is a fast dose calculation algorithmused for
treatment planning on theUnityMR-linac. Treatments for theMR-linacmust be calculated quickly
and accurately, andmust account for two importantMR-linac aspects: off-axis positions and angular
transmission through the cryostat, couch andMR-coils. Therefore, the aimof this research is to
quantify the system-related errors forGPUMCDcalculations over the range of clinically-relevant field
configurations and gantry angles.Approach.Dose profiles (crossline, inline and PDD)weremeasured
and calculated for varyingfield sizes, off-axis positions and depths. Eleven different (off-axis) positions
were included. The angular transmissionwas investigated bymeasuring and calculating the
transmission formultiple angles, taking the cryostat, couch and coils into account.Main results.
Differences between absolute point doseswere found to bewithin 1.7% forfield sizes 2× 2 cm2 and
larger. The relative dose profiles in the crossline, inline and PDDdirection illustratedmaximummean
dose differences of 0.9pp, 0.8pp and 0.7pp ofDmax in the central region for field sizes 2× 2 cm2 and
larger. The 1× 1 cm2

field size showed larger dosimetric errors for absolute point doses and relative
dose profiles. ThemaximummeanDTA in the penumbrawas 0.7mm.Themean difference in
angular transmission ranged from−0.33%± 0.60% to 0.27%± 0.91%using three treatment
machines. Additionally, 77.1%–93.7%of the datapoints remainedwithin 1% transmission difference.
The largest transmission differences were present at the edges of the table. Significance.This research
showed that theGPUMCDalgorithmprovides reliable dose calculationswith a lowuncertainty for
field sizes 2× 2 cm2 and larger, focusing on off-axisfields and angular transmission.

1. Introduction

UsingMRI rather than cone-beamCT as an imagingmodality during radiotherapy can result in images with
better quality and soft tissue contrast (Chandarana et al 2018). This can improve the accuracywithwhich tumors
can be targeted and therefore lead to amore accurate treatment, with beneficial outcomes for the patient.
Therefore, the 1.5 TMR-linac has been developed, built and clinically introduced at UMCUtrecht (Raaymakers
et al 2017). TwoMR-linac systems are now commercially available: Unity (Elekta A.B., Stockholm, Sweden)
(Raaymakers et al 2017) andMRIdian (Viewray, Cleveland, United States) (Acharya et al 2016). Alongside better
imaging quality, thismodern radiotherapy capturesmore frequently images of patients during treatment
delivery to track anatomical changes (Winkel et al 2019). Currently, theMR-linac treatment plans are adapted at
the start of each treatment while the patient is lying on the table.However, no quality assurance (QA)
measurements are possible once the treatment workflowhas started. Possibly, electronic portal imaging device
(EPID) dosimetric verification could be used for dailyQA (Bailey et al 2012, Zwan et al 2017, Torres-Xirau et al
2019). Additionally, logfiles could be used for daily patientQA,whereby it is important to prove that the dose
calculations can be calculated accurately and that we can fully trust these outcomes as a base for theQA
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procedure (Kontaxis et al 2020). An important feature of theMR-linac is that the systemprovides real-time
anatomical feedback and thismight offer the possibility for intra-fraction plan adaptations and real-time
adaptive radiotherapy during the treatment in the future (Kontaxis et al 2017a, 2017b).

Itmust be ensured that the treatments for theMR-linac can be calculated and delivered quickly and
accurately. Therefore Elekta developed a fast dose calculation algorithm,GPU-orientedMonte Carlo dose
calculation platform (GPUMCD), to simulate the effects of the 1.5 Tmagnetic field for theUnitymachine
(Hissoiny et al 2011a, 2011b). The speed and accuracywithwhich plans can be calculatedwith theGPUMCD
algorithm is critical to the safe delivery of adaptive radiotherapy. The impact of themagnetic field on the plan
quality and dose distributions was already investigated earlier; including for example the effect of themagnetic
field on the air gaps, the electron return effect, the electron streaming effect and effects on ionization chamber
readings (Raaijmakers et al 2005, 2008,Hackett et al 2016, Agnew et al 2017, O’Brien and Sawakuchi 2017,
Spindeldreier et al 2017,O’Brien et al 2018). Additionally, two important aspects of theMR-linac systemmust be
consideredwhen investigating the accuracy of theGPUMCDalgorithm, as these settings are often used forMR-
linac treatments and they differ substantially from the conventional linac systems. Firstly, there is afixed
isocenter which is often not in the center of theGTV, therefore fields are often delivered off-axis. It should be
noted that this occurs in the x–z plane of the linac, while in the y-direction the target volumes are typically
centered.However, onmany sitesmultiple targets are irradiated, inwhich case at least one of the targets could be
displaced along the y-axis. In this research,multiple (small) off-axis fields weremeasured and calculated. An
investigation of the dosimetric and geometric accuracy of a single largefieldwould not be indicative of the
accuracy of small, off-axis fields, due to the change in the penumbrawith off-axis position and field size. The
penumbra/central region ratio is higher for smaller than largerfields. Secondly, the penumbrawidth is affected
by thefield size and the position, fields further off-axis have larger penumbras due to a larger scattering
component (Mahmoudi et al 2019, Jelen et al 2020, Zhang et al 2021). Therefore, this research focuses both on
the relative dose difference in the central region and on the distance to agreement (DTA) in the penumbra. The
fields are not only defined by the off-axis output factors, which could be influenced bymany factors, but also the
off-axis fields aremodeled differently (Sheikh-Bagheri andRogers 2002, Chetty et al 2007) and should therefore
also be verified during commissioning of the planning system and beammodel (Ezzell et al 2003, Smilowitz et al
2015, Khan et al 2021).When focusing on off-axis positions, the scattering and transmission through the high-
density beamdelimiters (i.e. theMLCs and jaws)will be different for smallerfields compared to one largerfield,
andmeasuring smallerfields ismore difficult, thereby potentially increasing the differences betweenmeasured
and calculated doses (O’Brien et al 2018, Chen et al 2019). Secondly, the angular transmission is not uniformdue
to the cryostat, couch and coils. TheMR-linac consists of the integratedMRbase surrounded by the beam
generating linac components. Tominimize radiofrequency interference between the linac and theMRI scanner,
the cryostat has been integrated into the Faraday cage (Tijssen et al 2019). The transmission through the cryostat,
couch andMR-coils could influence the accuracy of the dose distribution, particularly as theUnity couch
contains higher density components compared to a typical conventional linac couch (Woodings et al 2018b,
Iakovenko et al 2020).

Recent studies already provided a comparison betweenGPUMCDagainst other algorithms and
measurements (Ahmad et al 2016, Paudel et al 2016). These studies focused onfields on the central axis, whereas
this study comprises a set of off-axis fields. Paudel et al andAhmad et al both investigated theGPUMCD
algorithm at different tissue interfaces; e.g. tumor/lung, tissue/lung, tissue/bone, and bone/titanium (Ahmad
et al 2016, Paudel et al 2016). Both studies showed a good agreement of theGPUMCDalgorithm against other
measurements and algorithms at different tissue interfaces. Therefore, this study only focused on dose profiles in
awater phantomwithout any tissue interfaces. This researchwill give an overview of the sources of uncertainty
related to the treatment unit specifically important for theMR-linac treatments, which differ from the
conventional linac systems. These specific aspects, comprising dose profiles with different field-sizes, different
off-axis positions and different depths, as well as the angular transmission, influenced by the cryostat, couch and
coils, have not been investigated before. The previous studies do not reflect the typical field sizes and positions
thatwill be used for clinical treatment and the accuracy of calculations as a function of gantry angle has been
previously investigated in the context of the commissioning of aUnity system (Snyder et al 2020). However, this
studywill distinguish between the contributions of each high-density component to the beam attenuations.
Additionally, this studywill give an overview of the variation of different transmission datasets, which has not
been illustrated before. The aimof this research is to determine the system-related uncertainty forGPUMCD
calculations using clinically-relevant field configurations and gantry angles for theMR-linac.
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2.Material andmethods

2.1.Off-axis dose distributions
The dosimetric uncertainties arising from theGPUMCDalgorithmwere investigated using theMonaco
treatment planning system (TPS) (Elekta A.B., Stockholm, Sweden). The dosimetric differences between
measurements andGPUMCDcalculations were examined, focusing on both the absolute and relative dose
differences. Varying the field size, off-axis positions and depths formeasurements and calculations lead to the
dosimetric uncertainty from the calculation at each point in the calculated dose grid. The dosimetric
uncertainties were determined for field sizes varying from1× 1 cm2 to 22× 40 cm2. Field sizes 1× 1 cm2,
2× 2 cm2, 3× 3 cm2, 4× 4 cm2, 5× 5 cm2 and 10× 10 cm2weremeasured on the central axis as well as at
multiple off-axis positions. The 5× 5 cm2

fieldwasmeasured on the central axis and ten positions away from the
central axis, illustrated infigure 1. The BeamscanMRWatertank (PTW, Freiburg, Germany)was used for these
calculations andmeasurements with a gantry angle of 0°and an SSDof 133.5 cm. Lastly,measurements were
performed at a depth of 13 mm, 50 mmand 100 mm.The originwas positioned at the central axis on thewater
surface. TwoMR-linacUnity systemswith their specific beammodels were used for themeasurements.

2.1.1. Calculations of off-axis dose distributions
TheMonacoTPS (v5.40.01 and v5.51.10)was used to calculate the 3Ddose grid formultiplefield sizes, off-axis
positions and depths. It should be noted that therewas nomodification to theGPUMCDalgorithmbetween
these two versions. The smallestfield size used to commission theMonaco beammodel is 1× 1 cm2. For field
sizes equal to or smaller than 3× 3 cm2 the planswere calculatedwith a grid size of 0.1 cmwith 0.2% statistical
uncertainty per fieldwith 1 SD in the high dose area. For larger field sizes a grid size of 0.1 cmwith 0.5%
statistical uncertainty per fieldwas used. The relative dose profiles were normalized using themedian dose out of
five data points in the center of the beam.

2.1.2.Measurements of off-axis dose distributions
The BeamscanMRWatertank (PTWT93001 SN 181 189 and PTWT41053 SN 171 869)was used tomeasure
the dosimetric outcome over the range offield sizes, off-axis positions and depths. Thewatertank isMR
compatible and themachine can be operated fromoutside themachine room. Thewatertank is commercially
available and is used for commissioning andQAof theMR-linac, with a scanning range of
568 mm× 355 mm× 145 mm.

The setup and alignment of thewatertankwas the essential first step, where plastic holders were used for the
positioning of thewatertank in the center of the table. A plate with ball bearings was positioned at the base of the
watertank and an EPIDwas used to image this plate using Elekta’sMVIC software. TheQA alignment software
fromElekta was used tofind the displacement in the x-direction and the rotation about the z-axis for the tank
itself. Levelling took placewhereby thewater sensormeasured four different locations to compensate for the
rotation around the x-axis and the y-axis. Thewatertank scanningmechanism is oriented parallel to thewater
surface and has two identical holders for the detectors. For fields far off-center in the negative x-direction, the
first detector positionwas used and for fields far off-center in the positive x-direction, the second detector
positionwas used. For largerfields, both detector positionswere used in the crossline direction and the active

Figure 1.Multiple positions were used for calculations andmeasurements. The red dots represent the centers of the radiation beams
in the beam’s eye view in the cartesian coordinate system. The positions consist of one position on the central axis and ten off-axis
positions. The illustrated coordinate system is valid throughout the full paper.
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detector which is used tomeasure the dose switches at x= 1 mm.Consequently, these larger dose profiles
consist of two combinedmeasurementsmeasuredwith two detectors.

For relative dosimetryMicrodiamond detectors (PTWTW60019 SN 123 758-123759)were used in the two
holder positions. For fields larger than 3× 3 cm2 a Semiflex 3D reference chamberwas used to correct for
variabilities in the dose rate (PTWTW31021 SN142 584). For correct positioning of the detectors, holders with
ball bearings were positioned in thewatertank and an EPIDwas used to image these holders with ball bearings.
TheQA alignment software fromElektawas used tofind the offset in the x, y and z-direction from the ball
bearings to thewatertank isocenter. The Beamscan software fromPTW (WaterTankScansVersion 4.5)
produced profiles in parallel directions tofind thefinal rotation of the radiation fieldwith respect to the
watertank and compensates for this difference. The relative dose profiles were acquiredwith different step sizes
for the crossline and inline dose profiles. For the outer region, penumbra and central regions of thefield, step
sizes of 3 mm, 0.5 mmand 0.5 mm (1× 1 cm2, 2× 2 cm2, 3× 3 cm2), 3 mm, 1 mmand 1mm (4× 4 cm2,
5× 5 cm2), 2 mm, 2 mmand 2 mm (10× 10 cm2) and 4 mm, 2 mmand 4mm (>10× 10 cm2)were used,
respectively. The relative dose profiles were again normalized using themedian dose out offive data points in the
center of the beam. For PDDprofiles the step sizewas 1 mm for the depths from−10 to 25 mm from the origin
and a step size of 2 mm for depths deeper than 25 mm. For the off-axisfields the PDDprofiles weremeasured
along the divergent path of the beam.

For absolute dosimetry theMicrodiamond detector (PTWTW60019 SN 123 758)was usedwith an angular
dependency correction illustrated byWoodings et al (Woodings et al 2018a). For the smallestfield sizes of
1× 1 cm2 and 2× 2 cm2, correction factors of 0.984 and 0.997 for the relative output factors of the
Microdiamondwere respectively applied (Palmans et al 2018). The reference conditions for absolute dosimetry
were usedwhere the dosewas normalised to an expected dose in a 10× 10 cm2; for the specificMR-linac this
was 69.8 cGy per 100MUat a depth of 100 mmat the isocenter. 100MUwas irradiated for every radiation beam
varying the field size, off-axis position and depth. Everymeasurementwas performed twice and the final dose
was averaged over these twomeasurements. Variation in the standard 10× 10 cm2

field due to environmental
changes was used to correct the other readings. These standard fields were repeated after approximately ten
readings.

The described positioningmethod for thewatertank has an reproducibility of�0.1 mmonone axis
according to the vendor’s specification. TheMVIC is used to position the detectors and the uncertainty related
to theMVIC is 0.2 mm/pixel. Additionally, themagnetic field affected the position of the effective point of
measurement (EPOM) of the detectors (Woodings et al 2018a, O’Brien et al 2018). Consequently, the
positioning error was determined and a shift was applied to themeasured data to correct for the positioning
error. Themaximum shift for one of themeasurement sessionswas a crossline shift of 0.6 mmand an inline shift
of 0.4 mm.A detailed explanation about the determination of the positioning error is described in the
supplementary data.

2.1.3. Comparison calculation andmeasurement of off-axis dose distributions
The dosimetric outcome of calculations andmeasurements for the relative crossline, inline and PDDprofiles
were compared. Tomatch the calculated data to themeasured data, linear interpolation of the dose gridwas
applied inMatlab (Version 2019a,Natick,Massachusetts: TheMathWorks Inc, USA). Every crossline and inline
dose profile was divided in a central region, penumbra and outer region for further analysis. For allfield sizes the
second derivative was used to determine these three different regions as illustrated infigure 2. For the PDD
profiles the central region consisted of all the points with a depth deeper than 13 mm, not taking the build-up
region into account. For the fields with afield size of 1× 1 cm2, only a small central region could be determined
using thismethod. In some cases the central region only consisted of two data points. In order tomake a robust
assessment of the accuracy of the calculations in this central region, the number of points in the central region
was extended. Aminimumof ten datapoints were selected by including points lateral to this central region, this
is illustrated infigure 2. It should be noted that the extended central region consists partly of the penumbra, so
including these high-dose gradient regions in the analysis can result in an over-estimation of the dose difference
of the ‘central’ region for thesefields. Themean relative dose differences in the central regionwere calculated for
differentfield sizes and positions. In some cases,multiplemeasurements were available for the same field size
and position, whereby the average dose difference was used. In the penumbra the relative dose differences appear
to be larger compared to the central region, due to the steep dose gradient in the penumbra. Therefore, aDTA in
the penumbrawas determined between the dose profiles of themeasurements and the calculations. To
determine theDTA, the closest distance between each point in the dose profiles ofmeasurements and
calculations was found, whereby the relative dose difference was less than 0.1pp ofDmax. If it was not possible to
find a point within this criterion, the dose difference criterionwas relaxed to 0.25pp ofDmax. If no solutionwas
found, the distancewith the smallest dose difference was used. The absolute point dose differences were
compared formeasurements and calculations. The relative dose difference (in pp ofDmax) represents the
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calculated dose (in%ofDmax) subtracted from themeasured dose (in%ofDmax). Finally, a global γ analysis was
performed betweenmeasured and calculated relative dosimetric outcomes using a γ criterion of 2%/2 mm.

2.2. Angular transmission
The cryostat transmission is not uniform over the entire cryostat. To correct the output for this variation, the
cryostat transmission as a function of the gantry angle is incorporated in the beammodel. It should be noted that
the cryostat transmission is alwaysmeasured and commissioned around the axis of gantry rotation only and
assumed to be isotropic in the y-direction. The transmissionwasmeasured and calculated, incorporating the
effects of the anterior and posteriorMR-coils, theUnity couch and the cryostat (van denDobbelsteen et al 2022).
The posterior coil is positioned directly below the table (Roberts et al 2021). The cryostat correction for three
treatmentmachines is illustrated infigure 3. ThefirstMR-linacwas built earlier compared to the other
treatmentmachines, showing higher cryostat corrections, as thismachinewas built using different welding and
rolling techniques. The transmissionwasmeasured and calculated on a cylindrical phantom,with 100MUper
beamwith afield size of 10× 10 cm2. The transmissionwas calculated andmeasured at intervals of 2°, 2.5°, 4° or
5°, depending on the dataset. The transmission of the cryostat, coils and couchmodel was normalized to the
reading at gantry 90°, which is the gantry angle used for absolute dosimetrymeasurements.

2.2.1. Calculation of angular transmission
Calculations (0.2 cm grid size, uncertainty 0.5%per control point) in theMonaco TPS (v5.51.10)were
performedwith a cylindrical phantom (PMMA,RED1.147, diameter 40 mmor 56 mm, according to the
diameter of the build-up cap used for themeasurement). The dosewas determined as themean dose in a sphere
with a radius of 0.25 cm. The cryostat transmission, couch and coils weremodeled and implemented standardly
inMonaco. In some casesmultiple calculations were available for the same angle and treatmentmachine,
whereby the average value of these calculations was used. In general, the angles used for themeasurements were
also used for the calculations. Except when themeasurements were performed every 2°, the calculations were
carried out every 4°. Only, regions at the edge of the table, from100° to 140° and from220° to 260°, were
calculated every 2°.

2.2.2.Measurement of angular transmission
The transmissionwasmeasured using a Farmer chamber (PTWTW30013 SN 008 377), whereby the detector
was placed precisely in themiddle of the bore using the cryostat characterization tool (CCT) fromElekta. The
CCT consists of a holder to place the detector including a build-up cap and amechanism to precisely displace the
holder.Measurements were performedwithwater around the chamber to avoid any influence of small air
volumes around the chamber on the chamber readings (Hackett et al 2016). The EPIDwas used to determine the
detector position and theCCT gives the opportunity to precisely displace the detector position bymanually
turning screws, leading to the correct detector position. In totalfive different datasets were used on three
different treatmentmachines. Twomeasurements bothwith andwithout anterior coil were used forMR-linac 1,
twomeasurements with anterior coil were used forMR-linac 2 and onemeasurement with anterior coil was used
forMR-linac 3. Secondly, the detector orientation differed per dataset. In some datasets the average reading of
two orientations of the Farmer chamber was used. In thefirst orientation the longitudinalmark on the chamber

Figure 2.Determination of the central region, penumbra and outer region.When the central region consists of less than ten data
points, then additional central region points, initially regarded as lying in the penumbra, were added.
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was orientated in the positive z-direction in the cartesian coordinate system. In the second orientation the
chamberwas rotated 180° on the y-axis. In other datasets, only the first orientationwas used. Both one and two
orientationswere used forMR-linac 1 (two orientations for the first dataset), one orientationwas used for two
measurements forMR-linac 2 and onemeasurement with two orientations was used forMR-linac 3. The first
dataset for the threemachines wasmeasured every 2°and the second dataset wasmeasured every 5°or 2.5°(at
parts of the table). The transmission of the cryostat, coils and couchmodel was normalized to the reading at
gantry 90°. Readings at a gantry angle of 90°were used to account for variations of temperature, pressure and
beamoutput. These standard fields were repeated after approximately ten readings.

2.2.3. Comparison calculation andmeasurement of angular transmission
The transmission of the cryostat, coils and couchmodel were verified, relative to the 90°reading, by comparing
the calculations andmeasurements.

3. Results

3.1.Off-axis dose distributions
Crossline, inline and PDDprofiles from themeasurements were compared to the 3Ddose distributions from the
TPS, varying the field size, position from the central axis and the depth.

3.1.1. Reproducibility
Figure 4 shows the relative dose profiles for a 5× 5 cm2

field on the central axis, at a depth of 100 mm. This
figure illustrates a good agreement betweenmeasured and calculated profiles when looking at the dose difference
and the γ index (2%/2 mm). Thefigure also shows good reproducibility of six differentmeasurements, which
were acquired inmultiple sessions using the samemeasurement protocols and for the two different detector
positions, F1 and F2. F1 and F2 represent the detector holder positions of the BeamscanMRWatertank that are
needed tomeasure largefields in the crossline direction.

3.1.2. Depths
Relative dose profilesmeasured and calculated at depths of 13 mm, 50 mmand 100mmwere compared.
Figure 5 illustrates that the dose differences in different depths show similar agreement between calculated and
measured dose profiles. In the crossline direction, the dose differences in the central region are similar for

Figure 3.The cryostat correction, relative to the 90° reading, implemented in the beammodels of three treatmentmachines are
illustrated.
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different depths. There appears to be a trend of increasingmaximum relative dose differences at shallower
depths in the crossline direction around the shoulder of the profile, whereas no trend is evident in the inline
profiles. The relative dose differences in inline direction are similar for the different depths, for both the central
region as the penumbra. As there is no clear distinction between different depths, the remainingmeasurements
and calculationswere only investigated on the standard depth of 100 mm.

3.1.3. Field sizes
The crossline and inline dose profiles show good agreement betweenmeasured and calculated doses over the
range of different field sizes, as illustrated infigure 6.

The relative dose differences in the crossline direction are similar for allfield sizes. The highest dose
differences are present in the penumbrawith a similar range for the different field sizes. For the inline profiles the
highest dose differences are again visible in the penumbra, withmaximum relative dose differences of 6.2pp,
2.8pp, 5.6pp, 4.9pp, 4.4pp and 4.0pp ofDmax, respectively forfield sizes of 1× 1 cm2, 2× 2 cm2, 3× 3 cm2,
4× 4 cm2, 5× 5 cm2 and 10× 10 cm2. Fields with sizes larger than 10× 10 cm2 showed similar results.

3.1.4. Penumbra
Overall, the gamma criteria for a global 2%/2 mmweremet for 57%–100%of the data points in the penumbra
regions of the dose profiles, whereby 87%of the dose profiles had a gammapassing rate of 100%. In the right
penumbra in the crossline and inline direction, all the points passed the gamma criteria. The relative dose
differences showed larger values for the penumbra region compared to the central region.However, small shifts

Figure 4.Dose profiles for afield size of 5 × 5 cm2 on the central axis at depth 100 mm. Six differentmeasurements are illustrated,
divided in different detector positions (F1/F2) and differentmeasurement sessions (M2/M3/M4).
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Figure 5.Crossline and inline dose profiles and dose differences at depths of 13 mm, 50 mmand 100 mm.The central positionwas
usedwith afield size of 10 × 10 cm2.

Figure 6.Crossline and inline dose profiles and dose differences forfield sizes of 1 × 1 cm2, 2 × 2 cm2, 3 × 3 cm2, 4 × 4 cm2,
5 × 5 cm2 and 10 × 10 cm2. The dose profiles weremeasured and calculated at the central position and at a depth of 100 mm.The
relative dose profiles were normalized using themedian dose out offive data points in the center of the beam, causing higher relative
dose for the 1 × 1 cm2

field in the crossline direction, compared to the otherfield sizes.
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in the profiles could already cause large dose differences due to a large dose gradient fall-off. TheDTA is
illustrated for the penumbra region infigure 7. ThemaximummeanDTAwas 0.6 mm in the crossline direction
and 0.7 mm in the inline direction. Positions further from the central axis or differentfield sizes did not show
largerDTA values in the penumbra.

3.1.5. Off-axis positions
Positions further from the central axis or different field sizes do not show larger dosimetric errors for the relative
dose profiles forfield sizes 2× 2 cm2 and larger. In the following section thefield sizes ranged from2× 2 cm2 up
to 10× 10 cm2. The 1× 1 cm2

fields showed considerably larger differences between calculated andmeasured
doses andwill be discussed separately. Figure 8 shows absolute point dose differences and relative dose
differences (mean and standard deviation) in the central region formultiple field sizes and off-axis positions, all
measured at a depth of 100 mm.

Absolute point doses.The absolute point dose differences between themeasurements and the calculations
ranged from−0.8% to 1.7%. The standard 10× 10 cm2was used to normalise the readings, therefore the
smallerfield sizes in the central axis orfields further off-axis showed some larger deviations compared to the
10× 10 cm2

field.
Relative dose profiles. For the relative crossline dose profiles themean dose difference in the central region

ranged from−0.5pp± 0.7pp (mean± standard deviation) to 0.9pp± 1.5pp ofDmax. For the relative inline dose
profiles themean dose difference ranged from−0.5pp± 0.6pp to 0.8pp± 1.3pp ofDmax. For the PDDprofiles
themean dose difference ranged from−0.1pp± 0.3pp to 0.7pp± 0.4pp ofDmax.

1× 1 cm2
field.The 1× 1 cm2

field sizes showed larger dose differences compared to the otherfield sizes.
For the 1× 1 cm2

fields the absolute point dose differences between themeasurements and the calculations
ranged from4.3% to 5.3%. For crossline, inline and PDDprofiles themean relative dose differences ranged from
−0.2pp± 0.6pp to 1.7pp± 3.2pp, from−0.5pp± 1.4pp to 1.7pp± 2.1pp and from−0.3pp± 0.4pp to
0.2pp± 0.3pp ofDmax, respectively.

3.2. Angular transmission
Themeasured transmission, calculated transmission and cryostat transmission for all three treatmentmachines
are illustrated infigure 9. Thefigure shows a similar transmission as a function of gantry angle of the
measurements and the calculations. The effect of the table is clearly visible fromgantry angles of approximately
100° up to 260°. From0° to 50° and from310° to 360° the anterior coil affects the transmission, introducing an
attenuation of approximately 1%. This is clearly visible infigure 1(a)where themeasurements were performed
bothwith andwithout anterior coil. The cryostat transmission only takes the influence of the cryostat into
account, there is no correction for the table and the coils.

Figure 7.MeanDTA in the penumbra in the crossline and inline direction.
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3.2.1. Comparison calculations andmeasurements
Figure 9 illustrates the agreement between the transmission (relative to 90°) of the calculations and
measurements for different angles for three treatmentmachines. In totalfive different datasets were used:MR-
linac 1measurement 1,MR-linac 1measurement 2 (without anterior coil),MR-linac 2measurement 1,MR-
linac 2measurement 2 andMR-linac 3measurement 1. Figure 10 illustrates small transmission differences
between themeasured and calculated angular transmission, with transmission differences of−0.02%± 0.59%
(mean+ standard deviation), 0.06%± 0.57%,−0.19%± 0.76% ,−0.33%± 0.60%, 0.27%± 0.91%, for the
five datasets, respectively. 92.5%, 93.7%, 87.5%, 77.1% and 87.5%of the datapoints show a transmission
difference smaller than 1%, for thefive datasets, respectively. The datasets consist of 120, 70, 107, 70 and 120
datapoints. There are larger transmission differences visible at the table (from125° to 235°) and at the edge of the
table (approximately 120° and 240°). Transmission differences up to 4.3% are visible.

4.Discussion

This study gives a comparison between theGPUMCDcalculations andmeasurements, focusing on the sources
of uncertainty related to the radiation components of theMR-linac treatment unit. The calculated andmeasured

Figure 8.Overview of the absolute and the relative dose differences for different field sizes and off-axis positions. The relative dose
differences for the central region are illustrated. The profiles of thefieldswith afield size of 1 × 1 cm2were excluded from these
images.
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doses showed good agreement over the range offield sizes, off-axis position, depth and gantry angle considered.
Differences between absolute point doses were found to bewithin 1.7% and the relative dose profiles in the
crossline, inline and PDDdirection illustratedmaximummean dose differences of 0.9pp, 0.8pp and 0.7pp of
Dmax in the central region forfield sizes 2× 2 cm2 and larger. ThemaximummeanDTA in the penumbrawas
0.7 mm. Themean difference in angular transmission ranged from−0.33%± 0.60% to 0.27%± 0.91%, using
multiple treatmentmachines and datasets. 77.1%–93.7%of the datapoints remainedwithin 1% transmission
difference for all three treatmentmachines. Positions further from the central axis or differentfield sizes did not
cause larger relative dose differences. Our results show that theGPUMCDcalculations are consistent with
measurements with a lowuncertainty. Thefields are not only defined by the off-axis output factors, the
simulation of the penumbra in particular is dependent on themodel of the linac head, (off-axis) energy
spectrum, and how transmission through high-density components is implemented in theMonte Carlo code
(Sheikh-Bagheri andRogers 2002, Chetty et al 2007). The largest error is caused by the couch transmission and
the differences in absolute dose, showing errors up to 4.3%at the edge of the table. The uncertainties in the

Figure 9.Measured, calculated and cryostat transmission relative to the 90° reading.
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relative dose profiles are showing a lower uncertainty, with amaximummean dose difference of 0.9pp ofDmax

betweenmeasurements and calculations in the central region. As the outcome of this research prescribes the
accuracy of theGPUMCDcalculations, this research can bemeaningful for all researchers using this dose
algorithm.When considering the uncertainty associatedwith themeasurements, these results illustrate that the
GPUMCDcalculations provide reliable dose calculations with a lowuncertainty accurate to 2× 2 cm2

field sizes.
Earlier comparisons betweenGPUMCDand other algorithmswere already performed. Paudel et al

compared theGPUMCDalgorithmwithXVMC,CCC, filmmeasurements and ionizationmeasurements and
Ahmad et al compared theGPUMCDalgorithmwithGEANT4 (Ahmad et al 2016, Paudel et al 2016). Both
papers showed good agreement ofGPUMCDagainst the other algorithms andmethods, this agrees with the
outcome of this research. Paudel et al showed no clinically significant dose differences between theGPUMCD,
XVMC,CCC algorithms andmeasurements except for the 2× 2 cm2

fields for theCCC algorithm. In this
research the 1× 1 cm2

fields are showing larger dose differences and there are no larger dose deviations present
at the 2× 2 cm2

fields. This is in line with the research of Ahmad et alwho also provides reliable dose
calculations for allfields, including the 2× 2 cm2

field, with amaximumdose variation along the central axis
betweenGPUMCDandGEANT4of less than 2% (Paudel et al 2016). Friedel et al developed an independent
MR-linac head and cryostatmodel in EGSnrc includingmagnetic field effects for possible secondary dose
calculations in the future (Friedel et al 2019). They showed good agreement between both the newmodel in
EGSnrc and their watertankmeasurements and between the newmodel in EGSnrc andGPUMCDcalculations.

In general, the smallerfield sizes in the central axis orfields further off-axis showed some larger absolute dose
deviations compared to the standard 10× 10 cm2

field size, where no dose difference was present because this
fieldwas used for normalisation.However, the dose differences forfield sizes 2× 2 cm2 or larger remained
within 1.7%. Additionally, there is no clear pattern between field size and/or off-axis position and dose

Figure 10.Transmission difference of the calculations andmeasurements. The transmission differences are divided in regions
representing transmission difference smaller than 0.5% (white), smaller than 1.0% (light gray) and higher than 1.0% (dark gray).
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deviation. Fields further off-axis did not show larger relative dose deviations. This is in linewith the research
fromMönnich et alwho developed and implemented an optimizedmethod forQAof treatment plans for a 1.5 T
MR-linac using a static solid phantom and a 2D ionization chamber (Mönnich et al 2020). Shifts of 11 cmwere
applied in some of the plans. Smaller off-axis volumesweremeasured successfully with amedian pass rate of
98%,whichwas comparable to other tumor sitesmore centrally orientated. However, geometric limitations
occured for very large off-axis target volumes, leading to lower pass rates (Mönnich et al 2020).

The volume averaging effect (of the Semiflex 3D) and the angular dependency (of theMicrodiamond
detector) affect the absolute dosimetric outcomes (Woodings et al 2018a). For the absolutemeasurements, a
dosimetric comparison between theMicrodiamond and Semiflex 3Ddetectors was perfomed usingmultiple
field sizes and positions. Themeasurements from theMicrodiamondwere corrected for the angular dependency
caused by themagnetic field. The difference in point dose between these detectors forfield sizes larger than
2× 2 cm2 ranged from−0.5% to 0.3%. TheMicrodiamond detector was therefore used for the final point dose
measurements.

Themean relative dose differences in this research are in line with the generally achievable tolerances for 3D
TPSs, where it is stated that the achievable tolerance in the central 80%of the beamwidth on the central axis slice
is 1% (Fraass et al 1998, VanDyk et al 1999).

In the crossline dose profiles there is a noticeable difference between themeasured and calculated dose on
the -xheel of the penumbra and at the shoulders of the penumbra. The calculated dose is subtly but consistently
lower than themeasured doses, this is clearly illustrated infigures 4(a) and 6. Similar deviationswere observed
for both treatmentmachines and there is no clear explanation for this difference.

The 1× 1 cm2
fields showed large differences betweenmeasured and calculated doses. Earlier research

already showed the difficulty of smallfield dosimetry, due to challenges such as high dose gradients and detector
volume averaging (Das et al 2016). The dose difference for absolute point doses for largerfield sizes are small.
The absolute point dose differences were larger for the 1× 1 cm2

field sizes, showing differences up to 5.3%. For
the smallfield sizes, the central region is difficult to define. In this research the central region consisted of a
minimumof ten data points with a high dose gradient fall-off, therefore higher dose differences were noticeable.
The trade-off betweenmore data-points including the penumbra or less datapoints without the penumbra had
to bemade here. Small positional inaccuracies can result in large apparent differences in dose in these high dose-
gradient regions.

Themeasured angular transmission on the central axis generally showed good agreementwith the
calculations. Some datasets weremeasured using only one orientation of the Farmer chamber, while other
datasets weremeasured using the average reading of two datasets. The angular dependence of this chamber has
been previouslymeasured as nomore than 0.5%,with a combined standard error of 0.3%. There are larger
transmission differences visible at the edge of the table (approximately 120° and 240°). A small difference in
position could cause large differences due to the geometric uncertainty at the edge of the table. In the clinic it is
not recommended to irradiate through the edges of table, however it is not prohibited. In some cases itmight be
necessary to use beam angles through the edge of the table due to other constraints, such as sparing of the arms,
heart and other organs at risk.

5. Conclusion

This research investigated the system-related uncertainty forGPUMCDcalculations over the range of clinically-
relevantfield configurations and gantry angles. The dose differences betweenmeasurements andGPUMCD
calculations for (off-axis)fields and angular transmission showed a good agreement. Differences between
absolute point doses were found to bewithin 1.7% and the relative dose profiles in the crossline, inline and PDD
direction illustratedmaximummean dose differences of 0.9pp, 0.8pp and 0.7pp ofDmax. Themaximummean
DTA in the penumbrawas 0.7 mm. 77.1%–93.7%of the transmission differences remainedwithin 1%
transmission difference for all three treatmentmachines. The largest transmission differences were present at
the edges of the table. Consequently, this research showed that theGPUMCDalgorithmprovides reliable dose
calculations with a small uncertainty accurate to 2× 2 cm2

field sizes, focusing on the off-axis fields and angular
transmission.
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